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on Alexander vena.

Drawing on their experi-

ences In a variety of mass

I !
More than 275 Ford Dealership Impounded Indian Educ. Funds

The U. Adams

COftNH

E. L. Kearney

TAKING AN OPEN STAND

S

pounded the funds last Novem-

ber, Elm said.

The group
also appealed to

the President to appoint the

National Advisory Council

members. The U.S. Office of .

Education has for some time

had recommendations for the

positions, submitted by Indian

tribes and other Indian groups

across the country, the task

force chairman said.

Th Victoria Cross, the high

WASHINGTON, Now At 2 Locadions fff I

acted but June was the main

topic among critical issues dis-

cussed by NEA's Indian task

force in recent meetings in

Washington, D.C., and Okla-

homa City.

'Writ is the first time Con-

gress has provided
education

funds for American Indians

wherever they just

those on reservations or under

the scope of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs, but urban and

other Indians

ident of NEA, said that

of their destiny

CHILDREN'S ART J

The freshness of chil-

dren's artwork is now

appearing in decorative

textiles, for juveniles, If

you'

'
didn't know

better, observes Harriet

Tutterow, extension

clothing specialist, North

Carolina State Uni-

versity, you
would think

that a primary school

boy or girl had crayoned

his most imaginative and

whimsical views on

placemats, sheets and

media will be Kathy Dunn

Salesmen Make 300-50-
0

Club
YOU TOO, CAN DEVELOP I B

YOUR POTENTIALITIES M

LssssssssssBy WILLIAM THORMfcs &e

is one of the most fundamental E. L. Kearneyof the Women's Radio Collec

The Helping Hand CM

mat at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Ulyeeesa Adams, 1322

Apex Highway on Thursday,

BOYD

(Continued from front page)

he became a sates representa-

tive. Boyd recently transferred

to the Durham area and became

a Sates Representative covering

Durham major accounts in De-

cember, 1972:

"To live Is to desire, to

desire is to have a goal, to

achieve that goal is to be suc-

cessful, to obtain that goal one

must fust know that no man is

better than he. Believe in that

goal, make a commitment and

let absolutely nothing stand in

that path." Absolutely Nothing!

Captain Davis, a Black

ROTC instructor, gave a sur-

prise quiz to my class, while

collecting the papers he said,

CO 0 m M Matiifiimissues that Indian le aders aretive, and Radio Station
will be honored Include: Top

mm ana aa. mm irmiiuuiii ji. s
Hatter W. Preston Riggs, G.

April 28. Present were

K Riggs, and Ernest Briggs,
One of the best and great

the discovery that others care

about us and share some of

WDBS; Marie Harshman, staff

writer for The Durham Sun;

Martie Johnson, newswoman

for WTVDChannel 11; Peggy

Mann, woman's affairs editor

Alexander Motor Co., mc,
est laws of life is that all "be 169 cPhrbi v7i S 69
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RICHMOND. Va More

ppl75 Ford dealership
car'

and truck salesmen in Ford

Division's Richmond sales dis-

trict have been named mem-

bers of Ford's Division's ex-

clusive Club, an or-

ganization el top Ford sales

Durham. our beliefs. When we wear

the uniform we are saying thatSaks Award: John E. wom--

est award for valor given in the

British Commonwealth, was es-

tablished in by Queen Vic

ings" strive to develop them-

selves to their fullest poten-

tialities, unless they are some

dames Queen Johnson, Presi-

dent; Pinkie Rigsbee, Secre-

tary; Flora Burton. Program

Committee; Pauline Carter,

Treasurer and Arthur Burton,

Chaplain. The club waa re-

cently organized and now

consists of 13 members.

ack, Alexander Motor Co.,

gapping with a principle that

NEA strongly backs and one

that the Nixon Administration

has espoused." "Yet by im-

pounding funds for Indian

education the government is

setting up a roadblock on the

difficult route to

and

Mrs. Barrett, a former Syra-

cuse, N.Y., teacher,

to each other. It needs saying. r- -
$1495 t'mtBMmpillowcases.toria.

Inc., Durham. It is a bond which ties us

and host of "The Peggy Mann

Show," WTVD; and EUaabeth

Tomqulst, writer,

formerly of the North Caro-

lina Anvil.

Club: Clarence

69
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how prevented from doing so

Mrs. Gertie McClain. a nurse

at Duke Hospital, had the

together despite our

Wherever we see a person
Burch. W. C. Blake, Gray Rog "" ' ' 2 con., beei sew .

a I
I new tires, kevstone moot. we a I

ers. Henrv L. Suggs, Alexan

dent Nixon's impounding of

$18 million authorized by the

Indian Education Act is "ano-

ther market along the country's

trail of broken treaties and

other unkept promises that

stretch from Wounded Knee

back across the past century,

an Indian chief who heads the

National Education Associa-

tion's First American Task

Force has asserted.

Chief Lloyd Eton of the

Onodaga Nation in New York

State said that "from my pers-

pective there is a close resem-

blance between the administra-

tion's failure to implement this

important law and the Govern-

ment's refusal to honor other

commitments to Indians,

cluding some broken promises

that are at issue in the South

Dakota confrontation."

was a - -
( gzo '.fA delicious repastin a uniform of the movement

we know that in at least one

following remarks concern-

ing the above statement. She
der Motor Co.. Inc., Durham.

Although there are many

reasons why the Boy Scouts

of America is a uniformed

movement, there is one reason

which stands out above all the

rest. We wear the uniform

because it is a means of identi-

fying ourselves openly with

some principles to which we

are all committed.

The fact that youth and

adult members wear a uniform

does not mean we are all alike.

We come from different ethnic

and racial backgrounds. We

have our own religious beliefs.

We have Our own political

views. We have our own

"Gentlemen, the time to pre

way that person is our brother

or sister.

ooTasaiaaasaaNaaof1

ttWING MACHINE
f CO Cougar VB, AT end ot . . . !..

too," Elm, a biology and phy-

sics teacher in LaFayette Cen-

tral High School, LaFayette,

N.Y., pointed out. "That's why

this legislation is so important

to us. There are as many of my

people in Syracuse urban area,

for example, as on the onodaga

Reservation where I live."

The task force, in its report

to NEA officials regarding re-

cent deliberations and in letters

of individual members to Presi-

dent Nixon and appropriate

Congressmen, urged that the

$18 million of Indian educa-

tion funds be released imme-

diately. The President im

Beyond the accenting of

pare for the storm is not while

the storm is raging." One must

prepare for serious business

everyday, every minute and

every second.

SICK?

Bars 66 Magazine

BRASILIA Brazilian

censors have banned 66 foreign

and domestic magazines as

"contrary to morality and good

customs." The magazines

clude "Playboy" of the United

States and "Playmen" of Italy.

FOR EXPERT

A!f CondaHScmiiig SenrkeJ

Window Units - Centra! Unite I

And Cars

PHONE 544-26-
I

assert his individuality, for

these are the things which

humans normally strive to do.

We .find that men everywhere

have developed means of

and communi-

cation, patterns of social or-

ganization or arrangements

for living together, art forms

and rituals for expressing

both the individuality and

the universality of their

thoughts and feelings. But,

cultures differ widely in

their ability to help individ-

uals meet their basic needs

and develop their potentials.

They help in some ways and

hinder in others, but all have

one thing in common: they

provide opportunities for

groups of people to meet their

needs and develop their own

potentialities as they see

them.

Finally, talent comet

through the intelligent appli-

cations of our inner resources

to the field for which we are

rm iejv wvr sswiiwi .r
- '

i rs.42:000 '1795 ?Ari$
that common bond between

members of the movement, by

wearing the uniform we are

North Carolina's

tobacco crop

is expected to be about

371,000 acres large this

year. This would be a

12 percent increase over

the relatively small crop

produced in 1972. Base

allotments and quotas are

up 10 percent and the

current effective acreage

allotments are up about

15 percent.

urged the President and other

government leaders to

their priorities in respect

to American Indians, especially

the implementation of the new

legislation and the appointment

of the

National Advisory Council on

Indian Education, specified in

the act.

Chief Elm said the act en
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family traditions and loyalittesDURHAM COUNTY

Literature of Nursing , Nursing
IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE

We are aware that we were

each born to be unique and

They will be honored at a

dinner at the Holiday Ian

Scope in Norfolk on May U

for their individual sales suc-

cess during the 1071 calen-

dar year.

Included among the Rich

mond Ford district 300400

members are nine Top Hat-

ters and one sward

winner.

The Top Hatter Award is

the division's highest sales-

man award. Approximately

525 of the 27,000 Ford

in the United States

were named Top Hatters for

1972. year

awards are presented to Ford

Salesmen who have earned

membership every year since

the 300400 Club was found-

ed in 1950.

"Simply to attain true sales

success is a difficult task in

itself," said M J. Ellsworth,

Ford Division's Richmond

district sales manager. "To

continue making progress

Mrs. Catharine Barrett, pres
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

unrepeatable individuals. Even
NOTICE OP SERVICE OF

said: "A person should try to

remember everjttar ol bis

life and take mental notes of

where he stands today and

what he has done to improve

himself in trying to make to-

morrow a star in his book of

improvement. He should use

all of his mental and physi-

cal capacities to the fullest.

Most everyone can be educa-

ted, and it would be wise to

use your education to help

yourself and others."

Those were some good re-

marks by Mrs. McClain. But

as a writer, I would like to

add my opinion concerning

the subject.

We, as human beings, have

a wide variety of potentiali-

ties which we normally de-

velop in the process of be-

coming more mature. We are

not only concerned with

PROTESS RV PirRTJCATTON

Outlook, and Nursing Research.

She is a member of the Ameri-

can Nurses Association, the

National League for Nursing,

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority

declaring our faith and commit-

ment to some essential beliefs

that bind us to all people. It

is a way of making visible our

belief in God, our loyality to

our country, our commitment

to helping other people who

need us.

Young people today are

recognizing the importance of

taking an open stand regarding

beliefs they hold important.

Many are saying, "If you

believe it, be it."

MABELL SHAW KEARNS

two members of the same

family are different in many

ways. So as we wear the

same uniform on Scouting

OVER 50 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM II

See LAKKY TAYlM

pBring Ad For $50 Off Any Cut j

TARHEEL MOTOR SALES 1
1

e M.n,m sl neier No. 2205 F. CtMCrl.

Plaintiff

va

MAY SPECIAL

-C-
LEAN-OIL

& ADJUST

$395

FftEt ICKU DILI VH

ALEXANDER'S SEWING

CENTER

BIG 25 DISCOUNT
and Sigma Theta Tau NationalWILLIE JAMES KEARNS

TRUSTED OVER 6,500,000
6C0NVENIEHT

LOCATIONS
occasions, it is not for the

Honorary Society of NursingDefendant

To Willie James Reams,

tnlre nnKm that n nleariinp
purpose of hiding our individu

ality.

EVERYDAY...

Ot Eckertfs en all Plus

you get a FREE 5"x7" Color Enlargement

with
every

roll of Kodacolor film devel-

oped ana printed at Eckerd'il

x w w m awv fitted. Popularity comes

TIMES A TEAR . . .

and we saved you, our customers,

$4,000,000 last year
tn prescriptions!

Your

average
EckerdTs prescription cost you

60c

ire ,l ,u. .u..wii nrattrlation tl led

seeking relief against you has 1 I
122W.MataSt.

elM" Strut
223 Wellons Village, 681 3eS0NAACP through giving generously of
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Yet, whenever we see
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titled action. The matter of QtUG STORS
our talents and ourselves to

those who have earned the

another person in one of the

movements' uniforms we knowlaei hvMm Njjjg SjTHURSDAYthe USA! And you con look for MORS
the relief being sought as fol

a job in his office that "he

miaVIITY SERVILE ... 3VIINV we are like that person in
had hired a white girl" and

lows: An absolute divorce

based on one year separation.

right to be our friends. Suc-

cess comes in the proporation

that we have put forth the

1 I
RIGSBEE TIRE SALES "TIRE CARE TIPS"

'

Jmhz t
I II

one way.
He or she is com

that "no black need apply.Vhil arc rwiiiirorl tn muVa
TVtvUd Ok KJfaUmitted to a system of principles

Boxed effort to deserve the thingsover 23 consecutive years is

a most demanding achieve
we both hold dear. That Is of

defense of such pleadings no

later than the Slit day of

Mav. 1079. unan vnur failure
we nave pictured for our

ment.'' 1
growing to physical maturity

and getting and rearing chil-

dren. We must also work out

h a r m o nious relationships

with other human beings, ex-

plore and understand his en-

vironment, and learn how to

crucial importance in a time

when there are so many ele-

ments of life which divide

selves. And also remember;

as a noun, the word potential

to do so, the party seeking
i $TANBACKfl

Don'! moke shorp turns whan driving... thay con

ruin a good tire. A single tum at 13

M.P.H. con scrape
oH at much tire tread as 10

miles of driving at normal spaed.

in addition to Top Hatter

and awards, special
POWDERS W

Stationery

by
CASE

Asserted Colon

and Styles

1 $100

means the power or skill that

may he developed.

service against you win

to this Court for the

relief sought.

This the 17th day of April,

Sales Awards will be present-

ed to salesmen whose achieve-

ments neared Top Hatter
mt iur

employees and students at

ALLEN U.
Allen University, says tne

4 Per I
(Continued from front page)

people from each other. It is

the principles of the Explorer

Code, the Scout Promise and

Law, the Cub Scout Promise

and Law of the Pack which

bind us together.

By wearing the uniform we

are giving each other strength

and support. We all need that

tmm

-
Mr. Ellsworth said the

of the Club is to in group. However, it has been

reported that the members ofs Ward Nichols, presiding Bishop

of the Seventh Episcopal Disrecognize outstanding, sales
the Trustee Board include

some officials from the State

nil

men and to highlight automo I

Mr. Hill, acting on a request

from Alexander Barnes, presi-

dent of the Durham Branch,

to find a qualified black appli-

cant, and have her present

herself to Mr. Gresham, April

16. Barnes is said to have

made the request on the

strength of a telephone call

he received from a white fe-

male caller, April 11. The

caller is said to have told

Barnes that there was an open-

ing in Gresham's office, the

money had been appropriated

and the job was earmarked

for a black. The caller warned

that the applicant had to be

qualified and that the applicant

should insist on a good starting

salary.

Mrs. Rose Vaughan, chair-

man, Secretarial Science De-

partment, Durham College,

BIG 24"

BUDDY--

GRILL

r. -
trict, quartered-i- Charleston,

S.C. on April 14 in an effort
tive sales positions as a "val

V

B!9 11

1973.

W. W. Perry,

sjvJ Attorney at Law

O. Box 884

Durham, N. C. 27702

April 21, 27; May 5, 12, 1973

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Having qualified as admin-

istrator of the Estate of

James E. Garner, deceased,

late of Durham County, this

is to notify all persons hav-

ing claims against the estate

of said deceased to exhibit

them to the undersigned at

807 Macklin Street, Durham,

uable service to the national

and Record as well as several

other leading citizens from

Columbia, Charleston and

10x20 Sue
from one another and we all

have to give. There is no
i-
-

economy and the local com

to clarify the vagueness of the

contents of the lettftr. In

explanation of the letter, the

Chairman said "all contracts

munity." more healing human balm than
other sections of that area.

For the bast advice on how to gat tno

most out of your tires, consult Rigsbee

Tira Sola one of the dealers whe

know tiros best. He con give you tips en

tire care as well at help you
choose) the)

right Herculet tiro or low cost quality

retreads for your cor.

To increase your tire life, rotote tires

every 10,000 miles or sooner. This will

equalize tire wear and increase
Local Ford salesmen who

I

I

It is reported that Allen

HIBACHI GRILL
National Insurancewill be negotiated by the

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE has $60,000 that was left in

the bank from the previousIt's Cookour Time." $ Q 00 Board's Educational CommitteeHavine Qualified as Admini

Week To Be Noted
strator CTA of the estate of Board of Trustees. These

funds have been earmarked for

3 adjustable positions,

drafts.Nathaniel A Dunn late of
Use Rigsbee Tire Sales Convenient Budget Plan or Your Favorite Bank Charge Card.

Stewart Rigsbee J. D. BrothersConn! v. this is to no May 7 Through 12
library use and cannot be

Eleotrie

which is chaired by Dr. L. L.

Farmer, a member of the

board. The letter does not

say that everyone will be

fired, it says that contracts

will be No con- -

North Carolina 27701 on or

before the 17th day of Octo-

ber, 1073 or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of their re-

covery.

All Indebted to

tify all persons having claims

against the said estate of pre-

sent them to the undersigned
WOOD HAND CRANKif appropriated for general in-

stitutional use.
ICE Ci

I
Between May 1973,

more than 3,000 agents at 41wa s reported as having found ! RIGSBEE TIRE SALESwithin six months from the
FREEZER

ICECREAM

L. JiM
The member

ftrd. of Trustees is scheduled
an applicant. She is also re

insurancesaid estate will please makedate of the first publication

of this notice or same will
life

ported as having called Gresham
iroesaiate payment, a

asm. nm - companies, members
meet on Saturday, May o,he nleaded in bar of their re its tetfflrtnaflonr we mean to

Hours: Monday thru Thursday 8 to 6; Friday 8 to 8mn oay ot

jjjjj, ami f
covery. All persons in 7i i i i Jaccording to reports given to

live up the terms of the con

08 Lakewood Ave. Phone 688-- 1 838 2720 Hillsborough Road Prione
Odessa Garner Brown,

tract." It was emphasized that

stwr T

'Natural finish wood tube with

earlv American wire hoops,

'
Makii'tWIiclaut kt t.i

3 BIG
this newspaper. It is not

known if contracts will be the

major item on the agenda.

wmir eafit niwrae

lot from.,

co, top doihtl.

Administrator or tne

Estate of James E.

Garner, Deceased

April 21, 27; May 5, 12, 1078

whatever dates are listed on

the contracts, then that will

be closing date of contract.

teAYScarry
handle. High impact

Cycolac gear
frames motor me Hear

to said estate please make

immediate payment.

This 5th day of May, 1973.

Mechanics and Farmers

Bsnk, Administrator CTA

of the Estate of

Nathaniel A. Dunn,

deceased

116 West Parrish St.

Durham, N. C. 27702

May 5, 12, 19, and 26, 1973.

covers. LIBERATION

to intorm him that Tne appli-

cant would be there April 16,

for an interview. Gresham

is alleged to have not only

plead ignorance as to such job

being open for a black, but

questioned Mrs. Vaughan as

to where and when did she

get the information. Mrs.

Vaughan is alleged to have

told him that it came through

a black county commissioner.

1

a

The big question concerning

those affected was the blanket
(Continued from front page)

I Mutual Savings High YieldsNORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY
mi mm. (HHUW

National Insurance Association,

will be urging the public to

"Join the Crowd"

as they observe National Insur-

ance Week.

During their 39th annual

campaign, NIA members will

strive to issue collectively, over

$100 million in new business

as they seek to provide policy-

holders with a hedge against

growing inflation.

NIA President I. H. Burney,

n, president of

Life Insurance Co. of Jackson

termination of all contractsm in the program are speakers$1.19

LAWN CHAIRS when each contract stipulates
NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE FOLDING
VILLAGE

and entertainment. The march-

ers will assemble at 11:00 a.m.
! Unusual Offer during M.y , Wiih,that either party can terminate

Pock

of 10
afSaHlbank

of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain Deed of Trust a contract within aREDWOOD BLACKSMITH

Travelers Checksi Even if your trip is months away buyexecuted by ALLEN C. DUL
notice with "just cause."

Gresham is then reported

State chairman Mendez has pre-

dicted a crowd of over 5,000

persons. There are local groups

timw it mLARD, and wife, GENEVEE for a fee of justplatinumCHAIR
Following continued ques J from us in May and save up to $48!

Model 777

Decorate your lawn, patch

or patio with tap quality r

and tvlino( Attrartive

as having told her that "he - -

iim'in' 1SJ

HEDGE SHRUB

SHEARS

od.i $000

tions about conditions of the
would hire a white gril, if and

contract, the Chairman again
when he got the money."

CHROME BLADES

2JV
i

ville, Fla., and National NlWeek

DAILY INTEREST-COMPOU- NDED DAILYMrs. Vaughan allegedly5351
emphasized that "the letter

stated that the contract will

be terminated in 30 days and

3

weave webbieg; platform

base. 23" width. '"
blad,

ECKERDS

decided to have the applicant

present herself. The applicant

visited Gresham's office on

SS.OOOI
height. renegotiated." The studentsi

Ice Cubs

Chairman Alonzo Cary, Jr.,

agency director of Central Life

Insurance Co. of Tampa Fla.,

in their joint announcement

stated: "We are also concerned

with strengthening the econo-

mic base of the people who

all over the state organizing

local support committees to

recruit participants for the

march and rally.

National Chairman Sadaukai

comments, "Our goal this year

is to plan demonstrations that

will awakei. the Black com-

munity to the fact that a war

is going on in southern Africa.

We must simultaneously appeal

to our people and raise at least

fm. faculty and others reported

April 16, met with him, was

sent to see some other person
Trays that there appeared to be too

PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5 s 5.13

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE OF SALE

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE

of the power of sale contain-

ed in a certain Deed of Trust

executed by Willie E. McCoy

and husband, Billy McCoy,

and recorded in Mortgage

Book 868, at page 279, in the

Office of the Register of

Deed of Durham County,

North Carolina, default hav-

ing been made in the pay-

ment of the indebtedness

thereby secured and said

Deed of Trust being by the

terms thereof subject to fore-

closure, the undersigned will

offer for sale at Public Auc-

tion to the highest bidder for

cash at the Courthouse Door

in Durham County, North

Carolina, at NOON on the 1st

day of June, 1073, the prop-

erty conveyed in said Deed

of Trust, the same lying and

being in the County of Dur-

ham, in Triangle Township,

$159 5145.39FOLD N COT much evasive and antagonisticPADSFURNITUREUWN

V. D1LLARD, and recorded in

Mortgage Book 772, at page

243$ n the Office of the Reg-

ister pi Deeds of Durham

County, North Carolina, de-

fault Slaving been made in

the payment of the indebted-

ness hereby secured and said

Deed of Trust being by the

terms thereof subject to fore-

closure, the undersigned will

offer for sale at Public Auc-

tion to the highest bidder for

casb at the Courthouse Door

in Durham County, North

Carolina, at NOON on the 1st

day of June, 1973, the prop-

erty conveyed in said Deed

of Trust, the same lying and

being in the County of Dur-

ham and State of North Car-

olina, in Triangle Township,

smtfL more particularly
de-

scribed as follows:

Tiprnwrar, at. an iron

Ideal for sunning rhetoric and not enough con
f50W'arJaswaH!

make up the majo rity of our(or Sturdy aluminum from.
K" Solid

FOAM FILLED crete facts.

leg design.
GARDEN HOSE The group reports that the

$5,000 MINIMUM DIPOSITpresent and potential policy-

holders so that when either

of those twin misfortune- s-

Nylon cover.

Model 2100
(HIprimary concern is the termi

Nylon SO 00
nation of contracts without

IT
l ttf

and reported that she received

a cool reception, plus there

white employees
that they

would not work with a black.

An investigation
is being

planned to determine whether

federal funds are being used

and if so whether Durham

County is complying
with the

equal employment policy of

the federal government.

6 s 6.18death or es, the 5.92
Patk of 20

CLEAR PLASTIC

TUMBLERS

regard to the faculty, staff

and students which completely HfeHeOSCILLATING
family structure will not

because of financial

burdens." v

24"x7r distorts the future of the in
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stitution. Activities reported

include Baccalaureate on May
Rag.

join the local African Libera-

tion Support;omtnittees in

Mutual Savings & Loan Association

1 1 2 West Parrish Street Durham. N. C

METAL TABLE i:t, Commencement Exercisesstake on the East side of

j Ttriv. said stake
$3.2 cinn

$50,000 through the United

African Appeal to support the

liberation movements in sou-

thern Africa. And last, we must

begin to build a

libe ration support committee

made up of organizations and

individuals dedicated to the

liberation of Afric a.

We therefore urge all Black

people across the Western

Hemisphere to join with us

on Saturday, May 26, 1973 for

African Liberation Day. We

make a special appeal to high

school and college students to

on May 15, and final exami
organizing these massive de

nations on May with
monstrations. We also appeal to

M0UL

She $000
24"x0" O labor organizations, churches,$000 contract terminations coming

several days prior to end of

and more particularly des-

cribed as follows:

BEGINNING at a stake lo-

cated on the West side of the

Highway at the

northeast corner of Lot 19,

Block "B" of the plat and

survey hereinafter referred

to, and running thence with

tk North side of Lot 10.

19 $ooo

Choir for fj Choise community organizations, and

being N 6 degrees 03' E 03.45

feetffrom the North side of

Tripoli Drive, if extended,

and running thence N 6 de-

grees
03' E 75.00 feet to an

iron stake, the Southwest cor-

ner of Lot No. 10 as per plat

hereinafter referred to,

thence with the South line of

semester.
any other Black groups

who
k SAVE!

Articles printed in the
share our concern for the libera

ATTACK

(Continued from front page)

it most assuredly d

require Mr. Marshall prior

to the acceptance of any plea

of guilty to indicate his per-

sonal statement as to the facts

surrounding the offenses to

which he now indicates a

desire to plead guilty," said

Asst: U.S. Attorney William

State and Record give erroneous
tion of southern Africa to joinm svjiniiiiTu

statistics on the number of
us on African Liberation Day

ECKERDS

NE0--

Lot No. MS PW '
E 150.00 feet to an Iron

stake, the Southeast corner of

Lot No. 10; thence S 6

03' W 75.00 feet to an
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MOUTHWfi

SIZE

PRELL

CONCENTRATE

SHAMPOO
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O $100

MULTIPLE

VNTAMMS

regular or

with Iron

bottle of

100 s

$100

HAIR

SPRAY

2 For

$100

North 78 degs. 38 min. west

309.3 feet to a stake in the

east line of Tract 4, north-

west corner of Lot 19; thence

with the east side of Tract 4,

North 11 degs. 52 rain. East

144.6 feet to a stake, south-

west corner of Lot 23; thence

with the South side of Lot

23, South 79 deg. 23 min.

east 397 feet to a stake on

the west side of

Highway, Southeast corner of

Lot 28; thence with the west

tide of the

Highway, as the same curves

In a southerly direction along

duMw nrr with radius of

For i00
FAMILY SIZE2J

Collins, head of the criminal

division in the U.S. attorney's

office.

Judge Joseph Waddy chose

to accept the plea howe ver

and allowed Marshall to remain

free on bond pending sentenc-

ing. There was no date set

for sentencing of the

dant.
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erty, as per plat and survey

to an iron siaKe on w

side of Driftwood Drive, the

Northwest corner of Lot No.

12 snd being the point of

BEGINNING, and BEING LOT

No of
as

.per plat and survey
thereof

by CTedle Engineering

January, 1064,

dynowonfile.inPlatBooV

47 at page 85, in the

61 the Register
of Deeds of

Durham County, to which ;re-

ference is hereby made for a

more particular
description

f

House No. 2941 Driftwood

Drive is located on tills prop-

"
THIS PROPERTY will be

sold subject to all prior en-

cumbrances and taxes and all

1972 ad valorem taxes and as- -

$nSALE win remain

open
for ten (10) days to

Increased bids as re-

quired by law.

This 1st day of May, 1073.

I O. FUNDERBURG,

Trustee

WILLIAM A. MARSH, Jr.,

Attorney
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18, and Derrick Hoiloway, 19,

were charged with assault with

intent to kill a member of

Congress, armed robbery,

assault with intent to kill

while armed and carrying a

pistol without a license. Mar-

shall pleaded guilty to all

charges.

The other two men still

have the charges pending

against

Most of the nation's health

insurance companies will rou-

tinely pay for the cost of an

abortion.
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DOUBLE EDGE
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A Full Service Bank
"
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Durham County Registry,

to which reference is hereby

made for a more particular

description of the same.

WILL bf

sold subject to all wlor en-

cumbrances and taxes and all

1972 ad valorem taxes and

assessments.

THIS SALE will remain

open for ten (10) days to

WILLIAM A. MARSH, Jr.

p WWfy)rf.yt Attorney

, U. 19, ,
1WS.
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